
TENNIS HONORS ARE CINCHED
HIEORNIA WILL

HE CHAMPION
TENUIS PLAYERS

Clarence Griffin and John
Strachan Win Right to

Meet McLoughlin and
Bundy at Newport

CHICAGO, Aug. 6?The national
double* tennis championship title will
be held by a California team for an-
other year, irrespective of %the result of
the challenge match at Newport.

Clarence Griffin and John Strachan.
the clever Pacific coast pair, by a well
earned victory over the eastern cham-
pions in tlie national elimination
matches today, won the right to meet
Maurice McLoughlin and Thomas C.
Bundy, fellow Californians. for the
championship of tlie United States at
Newport August iB.

Outplayed ln every department of the
t?ame and outgeneraled, the eastern
team. Gustave Touchard and Watson
If. Washburne, owes its- defeat in more
than small measure to a decided lack
of teamwork, due apparently to a cer-
tain amount of discord between the
men.

Both worked hard, but there was an
absence of the amity that usually
marks the successful doubles team, and
points that ought to have won games
were lost through it.

Their opponents showed no such
lack. The California youths, who have
played together for years, played as
qne man today. and their teamwork
gave them the victory in straight sets,
6?l, B?6, 6?4.
TOUCHARD A STAR

Of the eastern pair, Touchard played
the better game. He lent active sup-
port to Washburne at times, but there
were periods in the match when he
was not at his best.

Tlie attack of the coast team can-
tered on Washburne, Strachan particu-
larly driving with splendid precision
and speed to Washbume's backhand

Washburne's drives, supposed to be
a compliment to Touchard's cross" court

j.smashes, were smothered by clever
i overing by the coast pair, and
Washburne. given more thati he was
able to take care of. weakened under
the onslaught. Touchard's smashes,
on the contrary, probably saved the
eastern team from an ignominious de-
feat.

Strachan's service, which closely re-
sembles that of McLoughlin, was most
effective and his cleverly placed strokes
to Washburne's backhand were re-
markable for their pace and accuracy.

Tlie eastern team lost many points
through inability to gauge Griffins
strokes. They neglected to play ball
after ball in the belief that they were
"outside." only to have the ball land
within an inch or so inside the back
line.

In the first set the eastern pair evi-
dently were determined to drive their
Opponents from the net, but their lobs
were smashed into out of the way cor-
ners with a persistence which clearly
waa demoralizing to the easterners.

? In the second set the coast team
played every possible ball to Wash-
burne. broke through his service in
th* thirteenth game with the aid of a
double fault, and won the final game
with a smash by Strachan which al-

? Tnst took Washburne off his fept.
<=Ast made its bert showing ofme ddy irl the third set. leading: at one

time three to one, but oleyar covering
wore down the advantaee and gave
the Californians the set and match.
ItRACHAN OPF.Ns

Stri'i han's sen ice opened the match
and the t'aiifornfans won The first
point, when Washburne ended a long
exchange by driving out.

Touchard's service wan no puzzle in
the next game, and two inaccurate re-
turns by Washburne gave the western-
ers thl second game.

Washburne redeemed himself on the
third and his Rood drives broke
through Griffin's service for the east's
rlrst game.

Good placing put the Californians in
the lead, 3?l, on Washburne's serve
VrTthe fourth.

Strachan's service was a puzzle in
the fifth and Touchard's was handled
by drives the eastern men could not

The seventh, on Griffin's service, was
#asy for the coast pair, a double fault
giving the east its only point. The
aoore by points, first set:
(Ftiaohan nnd Oriffin 4 4 2 4 4 4 4?2o?ft
T,Richard and Washburne 1 14 12 1 I?l1 ? J

A long deuce game opened the sec-
ond set, and resulted in a victory for
Ihe east on Wr ashburne's serve, two
wild drives by the coast team being
factors.

Strachan's serve as usual was too
much for,the easterners in the second

but despite a series of wild shots,
the eastern men took the third game.

Griffin's service, the best of the match
so far. made it 2?2 in the fourth.

A clever out by Griffin staved off de-
feat in the fifth game, but Washburne
took care of a combined attack on the
line and won, Riving the east a 3?2
lead. »Strachan's service brought it
back to 3-all. The eastern men had
barely time to swing their racquets
before it.

Touchard's service showed a big Im-
nrovement in the seventh and the coast

?boys scored only one point off it.
The eighth prame went to deuce, but

Washburne, with one shot outside and
one to the net, gave Griffin a game his
service hardly-deserved.

*ft ashburne'served the flrst Jove game
*f the match ln the ninth.

fjreat covering enabled the western-
ers to make It 5-all on Strachan's serve.

The fierce smashes by Griffin put his
team in the running in the eleventh,
but the easterners outvolleyed the coast
fair and won.

Touchard drove twice into the net in
the twelfth on Griffin's set, and the
<""alifornians won a love game, making
it fi-all.

Washburne served a double fault,
which nearly lost him the thirteenth
came, but with the first chance to break
into the serve. Griffin sliced a cut into

net. ' The coast pair did break
through, however, when Washburne hit
into the net, giving them the lead, 7?6.
« I X ACHAN'S SERVR WINS

Strachan's serve, the best of the day,
won the fourteenth game, carrying with
jt the second set.

The score by points, second net:

Touchard's serve won tlie first game
Of the third" set for the east, but
StTaChan made it l-atf.

Great distress by the western team
ki pt Washburne. busy in the third game
at the start, but tw«. smashes by Touch-
ard won a deuce battle.

? Jtiffin's serviecy was easily solved
by the east in the fourth, but Touch-
aid lost the fifth by smashing easy
returns into the net.

The battle was directed at Wash-
burne'* back the sixth?Strach-
an's serve?and the western men won,
making it 3-all.

Great net play gave the east the sev-
enth. The coast boys played back.
Victory, following the serve, went to
the Californians in the eighth, but
they broke through on Touchard's serve
In the ninth and won the tenth easily
on Strachan's serve.

The score by points,, third set:
Strachan and Griffin

3 4 4 1 4 4 2 4 4 4?34 ?8
Towbarti and Washburne V,

5 1(14224 0 0 1-V-.25?4

WESTERN LEAGUE \
t "l"'ka fl, Omaha C,
Lincoln <). Kt. Joseph 8.
Upuver it. Dps Moines R.
AVichlta 7, Sioux City IS.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE |

NashTiiie 1. Birmingham 5,
Chattanooga 4. Atlanta 2 ifirst game;; AUaata

ft, Chattanooga 4 (secoad game).

I

McAllister and petroskey in trim 11
Eddie Graney May Referee Ritchie-Welsh Battle;

Ritchie's Plans; WolgastVMoney Up
JOE MURPHY

Bob McAllister, the Olympic club heavy weight, nnd Sailor Petroskey, the
pride of the navy, who are to meet In a 20 round encounter tomorrow night at

Coffroth's Eighth street arena, practically finished their training yesterday.
They Indulged in glove work for the last time until they meet in the ring.

jFrom now on the gladiators will do but light exercise, and they appear to be in

excellent shape.

The fans anticipate a rattling fight when the middle weights get together,

as fighters of McAllister's and Petroskey's type usually put up a good battle.
McAllister is the clever fellow. Who depends upon the .scientific end of it to

bring him victory, while Petroskey Is not so clever, but he is fast, rugged and

a good puncher atid better experienced than the Olympic club man.

It is safe to say that Petroskey's plan of battle will be to force the pace

and wear McAllister down, and then, when the latter.lias slowed up, he will go

in and finish him. This system is an excellent plan if Petroskey can carry it
out, but McAllister must be considered in the fight, and he can be expected to

do something In the meantime.
Petroskey must make the battle a Uonnybrook affair If he expects to win.

He has not a chance in the world if lie stands up and boxes with McAllister,

as the latter Is easily the sailor's master at this line of milling, and Petroskey

probably realizes It better than any one else. The sailor has informed his
friends that he intends to go after McAllister from the Jump and keep after
him as.long as the battle lasts.

Harry Foley gave up a fine hunting trip with Willie Ritchie to be on hand
to second Petroskey. Foley managed the sailor in his recent fights, and It was
while the lank adviser was with Petroskey that the latter showed such good

form. Foley managed Petroskey until recently, when his entire time was taken
up by Ritchie, and he was forced to sever his connections with Petroskey.

Foley is very sanguine that Petroskey will beat McAllister. He declares that
the tar is a much improved scrapper and that lie will surprise the fans
tomorrow night.

The betting on the outcome of the mill still remains at 10 to 9. At these
figures there is considerable wagering, and the aldmlrers of both men seem to

be well satisfied vWlth the price. McAllister's admirers count on him winning

the decision, while the Petroskey followers look for the sailor to flatten the
Olympic club man before 20 rounds are up.

Both fighters did some light boxing yesterday. They worked out in a
manner that was satisfying to their trainers. No trouble was experienced by

either in making the weight.

Promoter Coffroth anticipates a big crowd. The seats are on sale at 400

Market street and also at Corbett's, 106 Fourth street.

****** ?

Eddie Graney will be the referee, if he cares for the job, when Willie
Ritchie, the lightweight champion, and Freddy Welsh, the English champion,

meet at Vancouver September 1.
When the match was discussed here between Freddy Welsh, Ritchie and

Harry Pollok, Welsh's manager, when the Englishman was In this city recently,
Ritchie declared that,an American must referee the battle. To this point Welsh
and Pollok acquiesced, and Welsh and Pollok asked if FJddie Graney would be
satisfactory to Ritchie, and the latter replied that he had a high oponlon of
Graney's ability and integrity and that he would accept him..

This point was practically settled before Ritchie accepted the match. It Is
quite an honor to bestow upon any man to import him into a foreign country
to act as an official, and it is safe to say that Graney will act.

The writer has reliable information that Ritchie has a series of bouts
planned out, and there is little chance for him to switch his plans unless he
meets with a reverse. Ritchie accepted the offer to box Welsn at Vancouver
because it was equal to the one made by Promoter Jim Coffroth to meet Harlem
Tommy Murphy, and he figures that his bit out of the pictures will at least
be $5,000.

Then again. Ritchie figures that Murphy will keep, while he can not get an
offer from a place like Vancouver every day In the week. After his battle with
Welsh, if he is successful, the champion plans to go back to New York and
box Leach Cross. This bout will be follpwed by a bout with Harlem Tommy
Murphy. The final bout he has planned is with Ad Wolgast, the former
champion, which will undoubtedly take place in Los Angeles.

The latter contest Ritchie looks upon as the most lucrative on the program.
Promoter Tom McCarey has this bout in view for Thanksgiving day, and the
talkfest the boys are indulging in at the present time is simply good boosting
for Tom's big show. Ritchie has things nicely .mapped out, but a re.verse
would scramble the eggs.

Wolgast announced yesterday that he had made the full deposit of his
$25,000 side bet yesterday with Tom McCarey. We have not seen any of It, but
Ad declares it is on,, the square. He says that $12,500 goes that he defeats
Ritchie and $12,500 Is to go that he stops the champion fh 20 rounds.

The manner in which Willie Ritchie passed up Harlem Tommy Murphy,
who appears to be entitled to first chance at the lightweight championship, has
brought Jim Buckley, Murphy's manager, out of his shell. A wail all the way
from New York was sent across the continent by Buckley when he learned that
Ritchie had \leclded to meet Welsh.

In a telegram Buckley declares that he will claim the title for Murphy, as
Ritchie is afraid to meet his man. ln the meantime Buckley says he stands
ready to match Murphy with any good lightweight for September.

Promoter Coffroth has been anxious to get Gunboat Smith and Sam
Langford for Labor day. Smith boxed Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, last
night. It depends on how Smith came out of last night's battle whether he
will meet Langford here or not.

Al Young, who promotes the four round show a week from tomorrow
night, is endeavoring to match Harry Trendall, the middle west lightweight,
with some good boy of his weight ln this section. Trendall has never been seen
in action in this city, but his work in the ring has been of a high standard.

BREAKS RECORDS
FOR SWIMMING

Duke Kahanamoku Succeeds
in a Sensational

Attempt

WILLIAM UNMACK
Duke Kahanamoku last night suc-

cessfully carried through his attack
on world's records in the Olympic club
tank, setting new figures for the 25
yards, 50 yards- and 75 yards, the times
being respectively 11 3-10 seconds,
23 2-5 seconds and' 37 2-6 seconds.

The Hawaiian swimming marvel was
in his best form, and so far outclassed
the opposition that he was- on the side
of the tank at the finish watching
Masten and .Lewis fight it out for sec-
ond place.

The race was supervised by Presi-
dent Elliott of the Pacific association.

The three records were made in the
one swim, timers' being placed on the
25 yard and 50 yards, and a separate
set of timers for the 75 yard distance.

The times of each watch were taken
and certified to, and will he forwarded
to the Amateur Athletic union in New
York for recognition as a national rec-
ord, and the times will then be asked
to he verified by the nations of the
world as a world mark.

As usual Duke was a little slow
in getting away from his mark. Mas-
ten, Lewis and Parisch all striking the
water before the dusky skinned lad.
Ghee in the water, however, he set
full speed and reached the first turn
fnur l»ig yards ahead of Masten.

KahanamekU turned like an eel, and
bis pace increased once round the turn.

The 25 yards was a straightaway, and
was clocked in 113-10. breaking the
previous world figure of 113-5, held
by Daniels of New York.
* The 50 yards was 23 2-5, with one
turn, which breaks Wickham's figure
by a fifth of a second.

The 75 yards required two turns and
the time was caught at 37 2-5 seconds,
which is 2 1-5 seconds better than
Puke's own previous time. The former
record, however, was on a straight-
away, and will still stand as a record
under that condition.

The larjrest attendance thaWhas ever
been on hand crowded everyrVantage
point around the tank.

It was the most successful ladles'
night yet pulled off by the club.

Besides Duke's race there were a
number of other events on the pro-
gram.

Miss Dorothy Becker gave an inter-
esting exhibition of swimming ancLdlv-
ing.

The results of the other events fol-
low:

Juvenile race?First heat: Tait first.
Teniman second. iTime, 26 seconds.
Second heat: Doe first, Postlewaithe
second. Time. 28 2-5 seconds.

Junior club members. 50 yards?Booth
first. Wilson second. Time. 31 seconds.

Fan<v diving?Pomin won, Parisch
second.

In the water polo games the Olympic
club team \u25a0 defeated tlie Surf beach
team by a score of 8 to 2.

NO. 4 TRUCK 12, NO. 35 ENGINE 10
No.'4 truck decisively beat No. 35 engine nine

In the most sensational game of baseball played
so far In the Fireman's league. Uoth teams
started brilliantly, playing shutout, ball, but by
the time the seventh Inning rolled aronnd thescore discovered an 8 to 4 lead in favor of the
truck. In the last hatf of the eighth the Colts
scored six. making it 10 to S. and in a Gar-
rison finish the truck boys put four over ln the
ninth nnd won the game. Final score, 12 to 10
Tbe line up:

No :tr, engine ?Ooherty. third base: Kennv,
second base; Conner*, left field: ffoholy, catcher;
Volke. shortstop: O'Donnell. first baae; McDevitt.
center field: Buckley, right field; Noian, pitcher.

No. 4 track?Garlfl second base; Howler third
base; Remy, right field: O'Neill, left field:, f.inde-
Uerg. first base; Comber, shortstop; .Tocke, catch-
er; Brennan. catcher; AJlen. pilebirr.

LAJOIE RUMOR DENIED
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. B.?Manager Birming-

ham of the ("Iceland American league baseball
team today emphatically denied the report that
I.ajoie would leave the Cleveland club. He said
he had no trade under way for Cajole and that
he did not Intend to let him get away from
Cleveland.

BALI FRANCHISE 80ED

MONTGOMERY.'Ah... Aug. 0. -Richard Tillis
of the Montgomery Snottierh club sold
the franchise to '>y ?« ' organisation of 11
men headed by It, P. Wilcox. 1

Griffin and Strachan
Defeat Easterners

\u2666 «.
CHICAGO. Avar. « Clarence

Griffin and John Strnohnn earned
the right this afternoon to play
Maurice E. MeLoughUn and
Thomas Bundy for the doubles
championship of the United
State*. Oiitarenerallnar and out-
playing their opponents, they

defeated Gustave Touehard and
W. M. Washburne. the eastern
champion*, in straight sets, 6?l,
B?6, 6?4.

GREAT RACING ON
BUTTE FINAL DAY

Despite Caliber of Card the
Events Prove Very

Interesting

(Special Dispatch to The Colli
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. o.?For tbe closing day

of the most successful meeting ever held In
Butte, one of the largest crowds of the season
turned out and despite an ordinary card wit-
nessed racing of the most interesting character.

The handicap at one mile and 20 yards was tne
best event of the afternoon and was won by
Ciibon. which set the pace from the start aud
Tan away from his field the entire journey.

Jack Paine, the favorite, was slow to begin
and failed to'fiulsli with his usual electric rush,
the place going to Transparent, the despised out-
sider in the race,

t'antem proved the best of the remainder of the
field. Summaries:

FIRST RACK -One mile; selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. Sf, Str. Kin.

5-U -McAlan, 112 (Cotton) X J In
13-S?(I)REGARDS, 115 (Coburn).. 5 2 2 3
40-I?Dorian Prince, I©9 1 Rosen).. 3 3 £fV.

Time. 1:43 4-s'. Alan 1 place. 12 show; Re"
garda 6-5 place, 8-5 show; Prince 7 show, 1,0-
--blgh, (Shoy Green. Anna Schneider, Mike Poniin,
Big claim. Littleton, (S)Lee Harrison 11, also
ran. Scratched?(B)Ethel Samson, Lord Clinton.

SECOND RACK Five furlongs; selling:
odds. Horse, Weight, Joekev. St. Str. Fin.
13-s?Misniay. lot; i ormes) 1 2 1 n
10-i-(B)AUNTIE CURL, 110 (Pint 4 12 2
7-1 -Milton Roblee. 106 (Burlingnu 6 3 3 %Time, 1:021-5. Mlsplay 4 5 place. 1-2 show;

Curl i place, show; Roblee I show. (l)C«os,
Dial Carroll. (S)Rimifax, l.a l'l-ntstn. also rib.
Scratched?Ada Kennedy, Miss Tempo.

THIRD RACE?Five and a half furlongs;

pdd». floret. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
101 ? Roberta, iuh (Milton 1 1 1 1%
9.S?(S)EYELINA, lot; (Corey)... 4 2 2 n
$ ! (I)ANNE McGEE, 10*. (Mclm ii S 3 IU
Time, CDS 1-5. Roberta 4 place. 2 show; Fve-

lina 4-3 place, 1-2 .-how; McGee 6-5 show. No
Quarter. Sir Harry. Rose Sweet. Ormonde Cuti
Bingham, Aragonese, Hatmat, (2)Ed B, Voting
Pansy; Raymond H. also ran.

FOURTH RACE?O*4 mile and 20 yards;
handicap:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Pin.

7-2?Cui.on. bit; (Corey) 2 I l 24
25-1 ?Transparent, <i 2 iMarcoi ,"> 2 '-U-3 '2)JACK PAINE. 120 (Cobra) 3 3 3 3

Time, 1:412-3. Cuban (5-5 place. 12 show;
Trail-parent 10 place, t show; Paine 1-2 show.
Ora McGee, Burl. (3)Cantem, Engrnver, also ran.
Scratched?(l)Blf Fretful. Dr. Dougherty.

FIFTH HACK -Futurity course; selling:
Odds. Horse, Weight. .Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

8-5- New Haven, 109 (Ottnea) 3 1 1 I'4
R-1- (3)PAJAROrTA, US (Cohtirn) 2 2 2 1

11-fl tiMIMORIOSO. 115 (Peakei 1 3 3 2
T'me. 1:10 2-0. Haven 4-5 place. 12 show;

Pajaroita 6-2 place, 1 show; Minmrioso 2 \u25a0"» show.
Fleeting Fashion. (2iChanticler. Buss, also ran.

SIXTH RACE ?Five and a half furlongs;
selling:
Od*s. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Wn.[0-1 Prince Conrad, no (Rurllngm) 1 B 1 1

7 2 <2)T.WOLFFARTH.!o.i ,Paul» ii I 2 2
fi 1 ? (11 F.G.HOGAN. m (peakei. 4 2 3 n

Time. 1:07 2-5. Conrad 4 place. 2 show; Tildy
Wniffqrth 2 place. 1 show: Hogan t-S show*.
(3;Annual Interest, Ferrona. Rauisy. Gossiper
il. Yvonne? Rockdale, also rau. Scratched?
Balroils, Susan F. Beter^tein.

Barney Oldfield Driven
From Track

SANTA Mo.VICA. Aug. 6.?John Grove,
a special policeman stationed on the
Santa Monica road race course, stopped
and drove Barney Oldfleld from the
course at the point of a revolver this
morning.

Per his action Grove is now patrolling
a beat in the suburbs.

When the signal to stop trial spins
on the course Was given at 8:30 this
morning, Oldfleld failed to obey as
prompty as Grove thought he shoujd,
and the policeman puller! his gun.

Grove declared that Oldfleld has con-
tinually ignored the stopping signal.

j TRISTATE LEAGUE f
\u2666 ? «.

Walla Walla 10, North Yakima 3.
Pendleton 1. Boise 0.

! UNION ASSOCIATION J
Great Falls 7, Missoula 4.

Tamerican association!
Minneapolis 4, Indianapolis 3.
Milwaukee 2. Columbus 11.
St. Faul 4. Toledo ft.
Kansas City 3, I.ouisvllie 3.

REMEMBERED BASEBALL MATE
HARRISBCRG. Fa., Aug. C?Governor John

K. Toner today gave a substantial reward to a
comrade of his old baseball days when he. ap-
pointed George Wood, once a "member of theIMilindeiphla National league team and a mighty
outfielder and hitter, marshal of the new public
service commission, with a salary of $2,000 a
year.

NEW YORK YACHT CLUB CRUISE
NEW CONDON, Conn.. Aug. O.?A fleet of 86

yachts, nil flying the burgee of the Js>w York
yacht club, put to sea today for the annual
cruise along the New England coast, with New-
port as the destination of the day's run.

INTERCLUB GOLF
DISPUTE INVOLVES
THE GENTLER SEX

Tournament Made Notable
by Emergence From Seclu-

sion of Champion Miss
Edith Chesebrough

H. McDONALD SPENCER
The inter-club golf dispute between

Menlo and Burlingame has now in-
volved the ladies, and the concluding

half of their home and home golf

match was played on Tuesday by teams
of 14 on each side.

This resulted in a victory for the fair
Menloites by 10 matches to 4, but as
their opponents had a lead of one match
on the previous half, which was played
at Burlingame a week before, the
doughty representatives of Menlo win
the entire event by 5 points.

This, with the men's close victory in
their recent contest, makes twe golfers
from the new course feel that the ef-
forts used in extending their link*were
not in vain, as it has added immensely
to the interest of the game, conse-
quently stimulating practice and in-
creasing skill.

The tournament is notable in that it
signalizes the emergence of Miss Edith
Chesebrough, our undefeated champion,
from the seclusion of her mugs and
medals, where she has been for almost
a year.

That Miss Chesebrough's game has
not rusted, even if her irons.have, was
shown by her defeating the Burlingame
headliner, Mrs. Thomas Baker, 2 and 1.

Results of Individual matches (in
each case the Menlo player Is mentioned
first):

Mis* Edith Chesebrough beat .Mrs Thomas
Baiter. 2 and 1; Mrs. Augustus Taylor bent Miss
Helen Garfitt, 2 un; Mrs. Cheever CowUin lost
to Miss C. Armsby, 4 and 3; Mrs. V. MoNear
bent Mrs. H. Kierstedt, o and 4; Mrs. Julian
Thorne lost to Mrs. Ma* Rothschild, 3 and 2;
Miss Lee Girvin lost to Mrs. Gill 4 and 3; Mrs.
I). Watson heat Mrs. Clem Tobin, S and 7; Mr*.
W. Taylor lost to Mrs. Eugene Murphy. 3 and 2:
Mrs R. I). Glryin beat Mrs. George Garrttt. 10
and S; Miss Marjorle Josselyn boat Mrs. George
Newhall. 2 nnd 1: Mrs. Alec Hamilton beat
Mrs. P. Kimble. 7 and 0; Mrs. A. Watson beat
Mis N Marion Newhall. 4 and 3: Mrs. de Lnney
Lewi* beat Mrs. Gerald Rathbnne. 3 and 2: Mrs.
David Crabtree beat Mrs. Harrr Poett, 10 and'B.

* # *The regular monthly golf contest at
the Presidio on Sunday last resulted
in W. J. Dutton returning the low net,
91?24?67. H. Fletcher Elliott was lowgross, with 79. Complete results:

S. W. Wright, 98?27?71: W. J. Dutton,
91?24?67; Ji. V. Watt, 90?19?77: C. Stewart.
82?13?69; O Soney, 91?20?71: A. T. Vogel-
sang, H. B. Keith. 88?16?72; H.
R. Baker, 104?24?80: E. J. Vogel, 97?24?73;
A. C. Welch, 99?24?75: H. F. Elliott.
79? 10?60; H. F. Peart 113?24?89; W. Crist,
80? 16?70.

* # *For the Marin club midsummer trophy
the first round of match play took place
Sunday among- the eight who qualified
and resulted as follows: R. M. Byre
beat P. Duncan, 2 and 1; W. Williams
beat I* Comyn, 2 and 1: A. Ldlley beat
D. Hardy. 3 and 1; D. Tufts beat R. J.
Davis, 5 and 4.

The semfflnalists will play off next
Sunday. Each has a win on the cup.

NEW AROUND WORLD RECORD
NEW YORK. Aug. «.?A now world'? record

In globe trotting was established tonight With
the arrival here of John Henry Mear*. who, rep-
resenting an evening newspaper In this city, cir-
cuited the world In the time of 3ft days 21 hours
35 minutes and 4-5 of a second. Meaf* left New
York about an hour after midnight on July 2.
and trateled by way of Paris. Harbin. Yokohama
and Vancouver. The previous record, made by

Andre Jaeger Schmidt In 1911. was 39 days 19
hours 43 minutes 37 4-5 second*.

NORTHWESTERN LAWN TENNIS
MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 6.? Today wan Riven

mer largely to the ladles In the annual tourna-
ment of the Northwestern Lawn Tennis aKSoda-
tlon. Miss Gwendolyn Rees of Dallas. Tex.,
western champion, gained the semifinals. In the
men's singles Harry Waldner of Chlcaco Rained
the semifinals hy defeatinß Edsall of South Da-
kota, i?o, o?l. Tt. N. Burr of Minneapolis de-
feated John Adams of Bt. Paul. 6?2. o?4.

OBITUARY NOTES
4

_
»

IMaac N. Thompson, aged 90, one of the
best known pioneer residents of the
Santa Clara valley, died yesterday
morning at his home in the city of
Santa He was a native of
Indiana, in 1849. he crossed the plains
with an ox team and encountered
many hardships on the journey. In
1850 he came here and purchased
large tracts of land, and in early

Births,Marriages,Deaths

days he was one of the leading farm-
ers md stock raisers in this part of
the state. He leaves a widow and
seven children. «c waa the father
of I. g. and J. G. Thompson, promi-

nent attorneys of Goldfieid, and an
uncle of Justice Charles A. Thomp-
son of this county.

Mra. LouInn Johanna straub, 79 years
old, pioneer resident of Alameda, Is
dead at her home, 1617 Hibbard
street. Alameda, following an illness
of two years. Mrs. Straub Went to
Alameda in 1856. She was identi-
fied with the German Ladles' Relief
association and other charitable

0 movements in the city. She leaves
four >ons, Charles F.. Fred P., J. E.
and Louis F. Fischer, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. Paeffle. The funeral will
he held this afternoon from her resi-
dence.

Marriage Licenses
\u2666 1 ?? w

SAJV FRAtfCISCO
The following marriage licenses wefe issued

Wednesday, August 0. 1913:
BARRIER -BREWER -Clinton G. Barrier. 33.

Concord, and Rosette li. Brewer, 28, Oakland.
BATTOGI.IO VADAI.A ? John Rattogllo. 21,

555 AGretuwioli street, and Orsalu Vadala. 18,
441 Madrid streel.

BEARNARD STACK -Charles J. Bearnard, 25,
Vlncenues. Ind.. and Margaret E. Stack, 24,
Chicago. 111.

BIAOINI? MATTECCCI?Emannele Riagini. 13,
San Francisco, and Antonette Matieuccl, 23.
Colma.

CARDWBLL MERCIER ?William D. Cardwell.
41, Oklahoma City, and Alice E. Meroler. 82,
Berkeley.

CARLTON?LARSEN ? Leon R. Carlton. 30, 106
Sixth street, and Hilda O. Larsen. 27, St.
Cloud, Minn.

CLET?MENEIN Emlle G. Clet. 40. KJ.I4 Fair
fax avenue, nnd Marie Menein. 40. 1717 Twen-
ty-fourth avenue.

DESMOND -BARRY ?Michael Desmond. 35. &2
Bartlett street, and Agnes J. Barry. 24, 11R5C
Guerrero street.

DOCGHERTY ? WIENERS ?Patrick A. Dough
erty. 20, It Shipley street, and Jennie A.
Wieners. 24. 1502 t'hurch street.

DOYLE?THORP - Vernon J. Doyle. 24, 286
Cumberland street, and Sopbte Thorp, 24. 273
Liberty street. »

EVANS?FENDALL- George L. Evans. 20. 350 A
Dak street, and Lottie A. Fendall, 24. Port-
land.

KOCH?THOMSON?Erish T. W. Koob, 37. 1125
Geary Street, and Ottille Thomson, 39, 2124
California street.

McKEEN-SYLVESTER?WiIIiam McKeen. 30,
and Julia M. Sylvester. 19. both of 339 Fran-
conla atenue.

SAWTELLE?TABOR ?Edwin D. Sawtell*. 21,
and Ruth 11. Tabor. 19. both of sdl Ashbury
atreet. 0

TAYLOR?ROSENQITST?Ernest B. Taylor. 24,
and Annie Rosenquist, 28. both of Menlo
Park. ,

VALAN?ENCISO?RodoIfo Valan. 23. and
Amada G. Enciso. 24, both of 223 Fillmore
street.

OAKLAND
'Hie following marriage licenses were issued

Wednesday, August 6, 1913:
GRCGGEL?KLINE ?August R. Grits}.'"! Jr., 23,

and Marlon L. Kline. 18. both of Oakland.
McCACLEY?EARHART?Thomas It. McCauley.

30. and Edna V. Earhart. 20. both of Oakland.

McINTOSH ? RE VERlDGE?Richard M«-Intosh.
27. Oakland, and Jane Bevcridge. 20. Colma.

POWERS- BYRNE?Luther Milton Powers, 00,
and Mary R. Byrne, 42. both of Los Angeles.

SCHOENFELDER ? KNOBI.OCK ? Herman
Schoenfeldcr, 40, and Louise Knobloek, 26,
both of Oakland.

SJOGREN?WHEELER?CharIes Sjogren. 47.
and Mary Jeunle Wheeler, 50. both of Oak-
lsnd.

BIRTHS
HARVIS? In this city. August 6. 1913. to the

wife of Henry Harris, a soli.
MAYBCRY?In this city. August 3. 1913. to the

wife of F. W. Maybury. a daughter,

DEATHS
Bartels. William R. 4!) Lnveland. Mrs. J. E. 75
Cahill. Catherine B. TO]Miller, Mrs. Ella F.. 02
Cassldv. Thomas J.. 63 Miller. Mary R 61
Coakler. Ellen ? Morgenson. Emma... 53
Cohn. Sarah L 82 Murray. Frank R...5'.'
Culllnane (Massi'Ohnlmus. BUsabetli.. f«
Cushman. William.. 52 Olson-. Charles 0... 4
Green. Msrv It Rhodes. William M. 84
Healv. Edward . ... 52 Sessions. Mrs. Ellen. ?

Kohlbecher, Joseph.. ? Straub. Louisn J 79
Parkins (Mass), Wilson. Henry .... 70
Lemons*. Maryin G.. 25

BARTELS?In this cltv, August 4. 1913. William
R. Bartels. dearly beloved husband of Minnie
E Bartels. loving father of Mr*. ('. S. Pritch

snl. stepfather of Mrs. Sophie Nightingale, and
devoted brother of Courad and Henry Bartels,

I Mrs. L. Hennessey. Mrs. F. fter-k#r. Mrs. A.
Ilnner* «n«l Charles A. Martin an.! the lata
George Bnrtels. a natite of San Francisco,< al.. aged 49 years. *

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited fo attend rhe fnneral today (Thurs-
day). August 7. 1013, at 1 p. m.. from the par-
lors of Valente. Marini. Mnrais A Co.. 040
Green street, by autoniohlle. to Mount Olitetcemetery. I'lease omit flowers.

CAHILL?In this city. August ,1. 1013. Catha-.rlne 11. A., widow of John Cahill. dearly be-
loved mother of Mrs. I). Mirier. John C. Cahill,
Mrs. C. A. Mulkey and the late Robert H. andJoseph E. Cahill. a native of Delaware, aged
<0 years 2 months and 7 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respeetfullv in-vited to attend the funeral t«dav (Thurs-
dayt at 1:30 p. m., from the residence of herdaughter. Mrs. C. A. Mulkev. Vfoi I.earen-
Worth street. Interment National cemetery,
Presidio. J

CASBIDY jn this city. August 2. 1913. ThomasJ. (assidy. a native of Ireland, aged 63 rears.
friends and acquaintances are re-pectfullv In-

vited to attend the funeral today (Thurs-
day!. August 7. at S:3O Wciock a. m.~. from timparlors of the H. F. Mats* company. 1335
Golden Gate avenue, thence to St. Patrick'schurch, where a requiem high mass will b<»
celebrated for the repose of his soul, commen-cing at J) o'clock. Interment Holy Cross ceme-tery. By automobile.

COHN In tills city. August 0. 1013. Sarah
Cohn, wife ot Isaac Cohn. mother ofllarry. Aaron Cnhn, Mrs. .Minnie Croter.

Alex. Charles. Annie, Manuel. Bertha Cohn. a
native of Poland aged 52 years.

COAKLEY?In Oakland. August b\ 1013. Ellen,beloved wife ,(f the late Daniel Coakley. andh'ving mother of Mrs. T. Clifford. Mrs. A.lay or. , Mrs. T. White. Mrs. W. Simmons.
Daniel. Andrew ami James Coakler. a native ofIreland.

CULLINANE -A solemn requiem mass will h«
celebrated for the repose of the soul of JohnM. ( nlllnane. brother of Sister M. Thomnslnaa
and Sister M Cidelts. Sisters of the Holy» ross. at St. Charles church, tomorrow (Fri-
day* morning, August 8, at 9:30 o'clock.

CUBHMAN?in this city. August 5, 1913, at
the tuberculosis hospital of the elty and county
of San Francisco. William Push man, a nativeof Ohio, aged 52 years.

°^rE o^~In th,s rhir ' August 6. 1013. MarrHalligan Green, beloved mother of Joseph R".Green, and loving daughter of Nora and the
late Patrick Halligan. sister of Patrick,
Ihomas. John and the late Michael Halligan. anative of Clare Morris. County Mayo, Ireland.

The funeral will take nlaoe tomorrow (Frl -day i. at ft a. m.. from fho fnneral parlors of
Samuel MeFadden. 1070 Haight street. thenr»to St. Agnes church, where a requiem highmass will be celebrated for the repose of her
soul, at 9:30 a. m. Interment Hotv Cross
cemetery, by automobile.

HEALY?In this city, August 5. 1013. Edward,
beloved husband of Ellen Healr. loving father
of Mary Healy. brother of Frank Healy and
Mrs. Thomas McNamara of Chicago, and
brother in law of Mrs. Mary Rvraes. a native
of Ballyhnunis. County Mayo. Ireland, aged
52 years and 2 days. A member of the HodCarriers' l'nlon.

Friends and acquaintances are respeetfullv in-
vited to attend the funeral today (Thurs-
day >. August 7. at 8*.43 a. m., from the parlors
of William O'Shanghnessy A Co.. 551-555 Va-
lencia street between Sitxeenth and Seven-teenth, thence to Mission Dolores church. Six-
teenth and Dolores streels. where services will
be held a t P. a. m. Interment Iblv Cross ceme-
tery, by carriage.

KOHLBECHER?- Tn this city. August 7. 1013suddenly. Joseph, dearly beloved husband of
Annie Kohlbooher. and loving father of Alvina.
Joseph Jr. and Ernia Kohlbecher. a native of
Germany.

LARKINS?A month'* mini mas* will ho cele-
brated for the repose of the soul of the late
William Larkins. at St. Anthony's church.Army and Fol»om streets, tomorrow (Friday)
mornlnsr. August S. at 9 o'clock. Friends arc
respectfully invited to attend. ,

LEMONS?In this city. August 4. 1913. Marvin
Q. Lemons, dearly beloved husband «f JanetLemons, and loving father of Janet and Ha*
ine Lemons and devoted son of William and
Catherine Lemons; beloved hrothrr of William.
Homer and Jewel Lemons. Mrs. Ferry anil Mrs.
Watson, a native of Texas. aged2.j years.
(Fort Worth and Brownwood, Tex., parcrs
please copj-j)

The funeral will take place today (Thurs-
day), at 1:30 p. nr.. from his late residence.
2*34 Leavenworth street. Interment Cypress
Lawn cemetery, hy automobile.

LOVELAND?In Palo Alto. August 5. 1911 Mr*.
Jane E. Lovelati'l. mother of Mrs. ('. J.' per
frisson and Mr-;. W. F. Johnston, a native of
Connecticut, aged 7* rears and 20 days.

Funeral today (Thursday). Interment pri-
vate.

MILLER -In Oakland. August fi, 1913. Mrs. F.lla
F. Miller, beloved mother of Mrs. Fannie E.
Hay of this city, a native of New Hampshire,
aged t?2 years 7 months and 9 days.

Friend* are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral services today i Thursday i. at 10 a. m..
August 7. J91.'l. at the parlors of the James
Taylor Company. Interment private.

MILLER?In Oakland. August H. 1913. Mary R-.
beloved wife of p.. F. Miller, and daughter of
Or. and Mrs. 8. E. Chapman, a native of Ohio,
aged 37 year?.

MORGENSENIn Oakland. August 5. 1913. Em-
ma, beloeeil wife of the late Andrew Morgen
sen. loving mother of Adolph and William
Morgensph. a native of Norway, aged 53 years
3 months and 22 day*.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral services tomorrow
(Friday), August K. 1913. at 2 o'clock p. m.,
from her late ro<odc«eo. ."..->+ Sixty third street.
Incineration Oakland crematory.

MURRAY?In this city. August 5, 1913. .Frank
P... beloved sotf'of Mrs. B. and the late Per
nard Murray, and brother of William H..
(leorge W. and the late Dominic Murray, a
native of Tuolumne, Cal., aged 52 years 8
months and 7 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral tortav (Thurs-
day), at 10 a. m.. from the parlors of the
United I ndertakers. 260rt Howard street near
Twenty-second, thence to St. Peter's church
for services, commencing at 10:30 a. m. In-
terment Holy Cross cemetery.

OHNIMUS?In this city. August «. 191.1. Eliia-
beth. dearly beloved wife of the late Lou1«»
Ohnimus. and loving mother of John and
Oeorne Ohnimus and Mrs. N. 3. Oualck and tb<?
late Louis, ChaVIes and Henry Ohnimus. a na-
tive of Germany, aged 76 years 6 months and
19 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter. Remains at the-
mortuary chapel of the Golden Gate Undertak-
ing Company, 2"475 Mission street near Twenty-
first.

OLSON?In this city. August fi. 1913. Charles.
Oscar Ol'on. ('.early beloved son of Oacar R.
and Eva R. Olson, a native of Ran Francisco,
Cal.. aged 4 years 9 months and 8 days.

RHODES?In Oakland. August 3. 1913, William
M.. dearly beloved husband of Caryl C. Rhodes,
son or Sarah Rhodes, brother of Katherltie
Rhodes of Hamilton. N. Y., and Mrs. H.
Traver of Hartford. Conn., a native of Hamil-
ton, N. Y.. aged 54 years. (Hamilton, N. Y.,
papers ple*se copy.)

Friend* and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to ajtend the funeral services todar

? Thursday). August 7. at 1:30 p. m.. from th»
chapel of Halsted k Co.. 1122 Witter st. In-
cineration Cypress Lawn cemetery, by automo-
bile.

SESSIONS?In San Diego. Cal.. August 5. 1913.
Mrs. Ellen Sessions, widow of the late Milton
P. Session* of Snn Francisco, aunt of Kate 0.
and Frank Sessions.

Remains will arrive from San Diego and be
nt Gray's chapel; Geary and Divlsadero street-,

tomorrow (Friday) afternoon. Funeral services
Saturday, at 10 a. m . at Gray's chapel. In-
terment Cypress Lawn cemetery.

STRAUB?In Alameda. August rt. 1913. Ixniisa
Johanna Straub, beloved mother of Charles y
FreW P.. J. E. and L. F. Fischer and Mrs.
It. W. Pfaeffle. a native of Germany, aged
79 years 3 months and 20 days.

Friends anil acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral fodav (Thurs-
day). August 7. 1913. at 2 o'olhck p] ,

n .. from
her late residence. 1017 Hibbsrd street. Ala
ineda. iDterment Mountain View cemeierv.
Oakland.

WILSON?In Napa. Cal.. August 4. 1913. Henry,
beloved husband of Sarah Wilson, and loving
father of Harry, and William Wilson
William M. Scliwart, Mrs. p, ]t. Hall and
Mrs. Ernest Herger, a native of England, aged
7G yearn.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral today (Thnrs
day). August 7. 1913. at 2 o'clock p. m.. fro In
the parlor* of Valente, Marinf. Mara Is & Co..
3448 Mission street above Thirtieth. Inter-
ment Mount Olivet cemetery.
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Yosemite
$lg 90

REDUCED
ROUND TRIP RATE

During August
From

SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND,
ALAMEDA AND BERKELEY

Includes stage fare between El Portal and
Sentinel Hotel, in Center of Park, 14 miles.

TWO DAILY TRAINS
Cv. Ferry Stnflon «i4O a. in. »i4O p. in.
I.v. Oakland (Kith St.) »il4 a. in. 10:17 p. m.
\r, Xl Portal 6>yO p. in. 7:00 a. m.

(Pullman Sleeping - Car on Night Train)

Round trip stage fare between Sentinel Hotel and
Wawona (Mariposa Big Trees), 25 miles, $15 extra.

Return Limit. .30 Days

Southern Pacific
TUB BXPOSITIOrV UItMB?I9IS

B*J? FRANCISCO: Flood Building. Palace Hotel. Ferry station. Pbone Kearny 31*0
Third ami Townsend Streets Station. Phone Kearny t**>

OAKLAND: Broadway and Thirteenth Street. Phone Oakland 162
Sixteenth Street Station. Pbone Lakealde 1420. Firat Street Station. Phone Oakland TOftO

WHEN THE UNDERTAKER
BECOMES NECESSARY

SAVE HALF the Funeral Expense,
Telephone

jyiLJUS $. G»EAU
Market 711. Oakland 4045.

Independent nf the Trust
THB GODEAU FUNERAL SERVICE Will

furnish for $75 embalming. shroud,
eEver mounted, cloth covered casket,
hearse and two carriages, and give per-
sonal supervision.

TRUST UNDERTAKERS WILL CHARGE
you $75 for the casket alone, and all
their prices are proportionate.

Oodeau Funeral Service Saves You Half
Ante ambulance, carriage and autoa for hire.
SAN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND.

41 Van Ness a*. 2210 Webster st.
805 Columbus ay. Pbone Oak. 4045

That we are striving to make "Pacific
Service" attain the maximum in effi-
ciency is evidenced by the fact that
during the last year we have spent
over $9,000,000 in improvements.

The spending of such an enormous
amount of money shows our unbound- >
od confidence in the future of Califor-
nia and the public's keen appreciation. of the high quality of 14Pacific Service.''
While "Pacific Service" is as near perfect as
earnest thought and unstinted expenditures can
make it, we are by no means content to rest on
our laurels. We are continually on the lookout
to make any possible betterment. ?

"Pacific Service" h "Perfecf Service"

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

445 Sutter St San Francisc (^^^

FLORISTS

Val.; union; r-ineral work spec. Tel. Market 5725.

May lFi©w®rs S0^t1erp 27^. l,
Au

elk.ndi
of FLORAL WORK and choice CUT FLOWERS.
UNION FLORISTS, phone Market 82«o?Funeral

work a specialty. 8017 16th st. wear Mission.

PARK FLORAL. 14.T. Halght st.; phone park
836 ?Out flowers, planta. etc. R. Groves, prop.

SH1BELEY-MANN CO.. the leading florists. 1200
Sutter; Franklin 2»>04. Frank Shiheley. mgr

AND CHEM^rnKS

fiypiress Lawns

SUTTER f>93. HOMB J4167.
Cemetery phone Mission 3341.

AH arrangements for burials or cremations
made at city offree or cemetery. Special atten-
tion given to REMOVALS from did city ceme-
teries. Entire cemetery under perpetual car*.

!guaranteed by mux Perpetual Care Fuad el
amOOQk


